
DoEAivEtu to put my view in aiiotlier form. If we take tlie proce- 
V. ‘ dure which is laid down in section 9, we find that any

GMium. tenant, i.e., by definition any tenant of landj liable to
J pnj rent on it ” not excluding a tenant of land owned by 

a trust, is entitled to mo Ye the Court for an order that 
liis landlord shall be directed to sell the land. It is 
admitted that the trustee of trust lands comes within the 
definition of the term “ landlord,” When the Court has 
made that order and not earlier, as'I conceive it, can a 
trustee landlord come in to object that such an order 
cannot be valid because he is not entitled in law to sell 
the land or to alienate it permanently except for necessity. 
To that the Court rejoins that the order itself has just 
provided the necessity required and it seems to me that 
on that the objection of the trustee landlord must vanish, 
as it cannot be argued that such an order of the Court 
directing him to sell the land is not a necessity justifying 
his conveyance of the land. In this view there seems to 
me nothing in the Act from which one may reasonably 
conclude that it was not intended to apply to a trustee 
landlord.
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Sdiam-̂

P f t A K A S A M
A  minor can maintain a suit against an agent appointed by 

his guardian for tlie benefit of bis estate (a) generallv’  ̂ as well as
(6) in respect of properties received by tlie agent, and not 
accounted for to the guardian. Mamanathan Chettiar v. Miithiah 
Ghethj, (1920) I.L.R.j 43 Mad., 429, overruled.

A ppeal against the decree of 0, S. Mahadbya A yyab , 

Subordinate Judge of Cuddalore, in Original Suit No. 13 
of 1919.

The facts are given in the Order of Reference of 
E amesam, J.

The plaintiff whose suit was dismissed preferred 
this Appeal.

This Appeal coming on for hearing on Friday and 
Monday, the 18th and 21st days of January 1924, and 
having stood over for consideration, the Court made 
the following

O b d e r  o f  R e f e r e n c e  to  a . F u l l  B e n c h  :—

R amesam, J.— In this case the plaintiff, being minor 
by his mother and next friend, sued the defendant- (bis 
maternal uncle) for an account of his management, 
generally, of the plaintiff’s estate from October 1910 to 
March 1916 and, in particular, of certain items of 
inoveablê s (paddy and outstandings). The Subordinate 
Judge dismissed the suit, following RamanatJian Ghettiar 
V . Muthiah Gheftyil).

The plaint does not expressly say that the defend
ant was appointed as agent by plaintiff’s mother nor 
have we in this case any power of attorney, as in 
BamanatJian Ohettiar v. Muthiah Chetty{l) and in 
Bamayya Ghettiar v. Sappanimuthu Ghettiar(2). The 
plaint was filed prior to the decision in Uamanathan 
Ghettiar v. Muthiah Ohetty(\) and it cannot be said that 
it was cleverly worded with a view to evade that deci
sion. The allegations are loose and general, equally

(1 )  (IP 2 0 ) I.L .E ., 43 429, (2 ) A .8 , Jfo, 90 o f 1981 (unreportecl).
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smM- consistent with the defendant being regarded  as an  agen t
P R a K A S a M ,

V. appointed by tlie plaintiff s guardian as ■well as with tne
Filial defendaotf being a mere intermeddler and the giiardian 

passiyeiy acquiescing and remaining content with the 
defendant’s promises o£ accounting. I do not think the 
allegations in paragraph 3, sub-paragraphs (2) and (3), 
necessarily amount to an allegation that defendant is 
an agent. At the same time it must be conceded that 
all the allegations will cover and are consistent with a. 
case of agency. The defendant denied agency. But 
the Subordinate Judge without inquiring into the fact 
of agency and on the allegations in the plaint, held that 
the suit was not maintainable.

I find several difficulties in applying Bamanathan. 
Chettiar v. Muthiah ChsUy{l) to this case. First, the 
English cases V. Addi/(2), In  re B arney ; Barney.
T. Barney(^)^ Mara v. Broiv)ie{4i) are all cases where the 
defendants had dealings with trustees and the cestuis' 
que trmtent sued to make them liable. The defendants 
were not dealing with guardians, x^ow I  do not think 
the legal position of a guardian is identical with that of 
a trustee. It may be readily conceded, that, for several 
purposes, their positions are analogous (vide section 88 
of the Indian Trusts Act) and we may speak of guardians 
who hold a fiduciary position, loosely as trustees. I do 
not think the statement of R o m il l t , M , R . ,  in MatJiew v. 
Brise{b)' amounts to more than this. In Muthusuhbia 
Ghettiyar v. Bangiagoundan (6) it has been held that the 
powers of a guardian are less extensive than those of a 
trustee although the soundness of such a wide proposi
tion has been doubted in Vembu Iyer v. Srinivasa 
Iyengar{*I). The latter case suggests that the position

(1> (1920) 48 Mad., 439. (2 ) ( I f  74) 9 Oh. App., 244.
m  [1892] 2 Oh., 265. (4) [1896] 1 Ch., 199,
(5) (1851) U  Beav., 341. (6) (1897) 7 M.LJ., 191.

(7) (;1912) 23 M.L.J., 688.
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of a guardian is in some respects wider tlian tlaafc of a 
'trustee (see the-judgment of Masila¥ani Pillai,,J.j in 
Bamamia Ghettiar v. SappanimufJm GheUlar{l). ' What
ever . may be the position of guardians in English law, 
it is impossible to bring a guardian under th.e definition 
of ‘‘ trusts ■’ and trustee ” in the Indian Trusts Aet. 
If every guardian is a trustee, the legislature miglit 
have easilv said so. Tbe fundamental difference is that 
the legal estate vests in the trustee, but does not vest 
in the guardian. The cestui que trust if siii juris  may 
require the trustee to convey the estate to him (section
56 of the Trusts 4ct), but until this is done the estate 
vests in the trustee. No such conveyance has to be 
executed by tlie guardian to bis ward on liis attaining 
majority.

■ There is no law prohibiting a guardian from entering 
into contracts on behalf of his ward. When sacb 
contracts are entered, they are not void. When they 
are not completely executed, the question of euforcing 
them agaiust minors in Courts will be decided with 
reference to the test how far they are binding on the 
minors. In so far as such contracts impose a mere per
sonal liability on the minor, they may not be enforced, 

Wcigliela Itajsanji v. Slielch Masludin{2), Indiir Ghunder 
Singh v. Bad ha Klshore Ghose{v)] and there may, 
difSculties in giving effect to them [Bamajogayyn v. 
Iaga;nnadhan{-\:)']. But these difficulties need not trouble 
a Court in cases where all that remains is something to 
be enforced on behalf of,and for the benefit of the minor; 
see M a s il a m a n i  P i l l a i , J . ’s judgment in Bamayya 
GheMiar v. SaiJ’panimuthu OhpJMar{l). Mr. Sitarama 
Rao, the learned vakil for the respondent, suggested

S 0 Y A M -

p e a 'k a s a m

K
M cB t/G E SA

PlLCiAI.

(1 ) A .S. N o . 90 o f 1921 (tinroportsid).
^3) (1892; I .L .R .,1 9  Ca\o„ 507 (P .O .).

59

(2) (1887) I.L.E., 11 Bom., 551 (P.O,-).
(4) (1919) 42 Mat].,
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Soviu- 4hat in such a case the minor may sue on the principle
PEAE ASAM

that the general rule that only parties to a contract 
PitiAi. can sue does not apply where a benefit is reserved 

under or arises out of the contract in favour of a third 
person in such circumstances as to amount to a trust 
(vide Pollock on Contracts, 9th Edition, pages 222-223). 
This suggestion leads me to doubt the soundness of 
applying the English decisions to a case of a guardian. 
If the contract entered into by the guardian was made 
on behalf of the minor and the unexecuted part of it 
relates not to a liability but to a right of the minor, 
I do not see why the minor cannot sue on a contract of 
agency just as he can on any other contract. Even 
Ph illip s , S., who differed from Masilamani P i l l a i ,  J. 
in Bamayya Ghpftiar v. Sappaninmthu GheUiar(l)'], does 

not seem to question such a proposition. On the terms 
of the power-of-attorney in that case, he held that the 
contract of agency in it was not created on behalf of the 
minor bat personal to the principal.

Secondly, Lord Selbouene’ s judgment in Barnes v. 

Addy(2) indicates an exception to the main principle he 
was laying down :—

“  Unless those agents receive and become chargeable with 
some part of the trust property or unless they assist; with a 
knowledge in a dishonest and fraudulent design on the part of 
the trustees "  (at page 251).

When we examine the facts in the English cases 
this aspect of the matter seems to become important. 
In Barnes v. Addy{2) the two solicitors (Mr. Duffield 
and Mr. Preston) were sought to be made liable on the 
ground that Mr. Duffield prepared the deed of appoint
ment of Barnes as sole trustee and the deed of indem
nity and introduced Addy to a broker for the purpose

( I )  A .S . m .  90 o f 1921 (um 'eported). (2 ) (1874) 9 Oh. A pp .,
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of selling out some of the stock to pay some amouiits to 
whicli the trust estate was liable and that Mr, Preston 
settled the deed of indemnity on behalf of Mrs. Barnes. 
These acts were alleged to amount to a fraud on the part 
of the solicitors. In In  re B arney ;  Barney v. B arneyil) 
the widow of the testator acting as executrix decided 
to carry on the husband’s business, but this amounted 
to a breach of trust. Two friends assisted her by 
initialling all cheques issued by her on the bankers with 
whom the funds were invested, it being understood that 
the cheques were not to be honoured without their 
initials. On this ground they were sought to be made 
liable. In Mara v. Brow ne{2) the defendants were 
acting solely as solicitors.

North, J., held that Hugh Browne was 
“  a principal in tLe matter and was not a mere agent for 

persons under whose lawful directions lie was acting.^^

The Court of Appeal reversed this Judgment (S mith, 
L.J., being more guarded in his opinion on one point in 
the case).

In the first two cases, the defendants did not get 
possession of any part of the trust property. They were 
sought to be made responsible solely for their acts in 
advising and co-operating with the trustees. In the 
third case though Hugh Browne came into possession of 
the trust funds, he carried out the directions of the 
trustee. I am far from saying that an agent (of the 
guardian) lawfully entering into possession of the 
property under the directions of the guardian and carry
ing out all the directions of the guardian should be 
liable to the ward solely on the ground that the acts of 
the guardian were in excess of his powers and therefore 
the agent’s entry is tortious. In such a case the agent 
ought not to be liable. But when the agent has not

S p y a u -
P B A K A S a M

V.
Mna uo a s A

P 3 L L A I .

(1 ) [1892 ] 2 Ch., 265.

59-a
(2 ) [1896] 1 Ch., 199.
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Sdvam- carried out the directions of the guardian aad has not
P E A E A S A M  . .

«• accounted for property that came into liis possession, I do
M u u t o e s a  r   ̂ ^   ̂ _ X 5 ^

PiLLAi. not see why, wliile tliose acts may give rise to an obliga
tion ex contractu, tliere slioiild not be also an obligation 
ex delicto making iiim liable to tiie ward if property is 
actually received. TKat tlie same act, wliile giving rise 
to relations ex- contmctu between A and B may also give 
rise to relations (̂ x delictu between B and C is a common 
conception known to law. In all sucli cases no doubt it 
is necessary for tlie protection of tlie defendant from a 
multiplicity of actions tliat the guardian also should be a 
party. In Eamamtl/.an Ghettiar y. Mnthiah Gluitly{l) 
and in Eamayya Ghettiar v. Sapim.immdlm Ghettlar{2) 
the guardian was not a party and this fact was relied on 
as a ground of decision by Abditr. J., in the former
case and Phillips, J., in the latter. Again I do not see 

why, in such a case, if the fact that the estate was that 
of a minor was known to the defendant, the minor’s 
action should not be held to lie on the principle of the 
exception (I have stated already) to the rule that only 
the parties to a contract can sue. When property is 
received for the purpose of being dealt with for the 
benefit of the ward and has not been accounted for to 
the guardian, I do not see why the facts do not amount 
to a trust in favour of the ward and the ward 'should 
not be entitled to sue. In the present casê  though the 
frame of the suit is one for accounting, the allegations 
disclose that considerable items of property have come to 
the hands of the defendant. I do not know if that was 
the case in Bammiathan Ghettiar v. Muthiah Ohetty{l). 
But if it was alleged that some properties came to the 
hands of the defendants in that casê  I doubt the correct- 
ness of that decision. It seems to me a -large and

( I )  (1920) 43 Mad., 429. (3 ) A..S. N o . 90 o f 19iil (unreported ).



dangerous extension of tlie EngUsL. cases to apply them 
to cases of oaiardian’s aq;ents wlio have received proper- «•

. X i. Mcbtigesa
ties and have not accounted lor them even to the Pillai. 
guardian. The position is so anomalous that it has only 
to be stated— a guardian deals with an agent on behalf 
of the minor’s estate but cannot sue to enforce the agent’s 
liabilities on the minor's behalf, but should sue in his 
own right though he has no rights ew hjpotJiesi and the 
minor cannot sue.

For ail these reasons, 1 am inclined to doubt the 
correctness of the decision in Ivamanathan Chettlar v, 
llntJdah Ghefty(l). Even if it is not entirely erroneous 
it requires to be limited. I would therefore refer to a 
Full Bench the question whether a minor cannot maintain 
a suit against an agent appointed by the guardian for 
the benefit of the minor’s estate (a) generally and (b) at 
least in respect of properties received by the agent and 
not accounted for to the guardian.

Jackson, J.— I agree.

O n  t h is  R e fb h en c e

S. Vo-rada Ac.hariyar for appellant.— As it is the 
guaniian  who appointed the agent that now sues the 
agent, the suit is maintainable; Surendra Nath Sarkar v.
Atnl Ghandra Boy{2). liamanathan Ghettiar v. Muthiah 
GlieUy{l) is distinguishable on the facts. Even otherwise 
some of the observations therein are open to objectioiij 
especially in view of English authorities. See Simpson 
on Infants, page 99.

T. F. GoimlaswLmi Miidaliijar for respondent.— The 
suit should have been, filed by the mother in her personal 
capacity, and not as guardian. There is no direct 
contractual relationship between a minor and the agent,
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(1 ) (192U) I . L  R., 43 Mad., 429. (2 ) (1&07) l .L . l l , ,  Oalo,, 893.



5 DTAM- Uamanatlian Ghettiar v. MuthiaJi Ghettyil) is riglit.
PEAKAbAM Ohidamharam Glietti v. Pichappa Ghettij{2) and
pLiai. Branson y. Appasa,mi(^^). If the law be otherwise, the 

agent may be sued twice.

OPINION.

OooTTs CouTTs T ro t  TEE, C J ,— The question referred  to us is
T b o T'CER, u .J. ’ . . .

“ whether a minor cannot maintain a suit against an 
agent appointed by the guardian for the benefit of the 
minor’s estate (a) generally and (5) at least in respect of 
properties received by the agent and not accounted for 
to the guardian.”

The reference was really necessitated— I do not 
gather that the learned Judges had much doubt about 
the point themselves— by the decision of a Bench of this 
Court in Bainanathan Ghettiar v. Muthiah Ghettj/(1) 
which, in my opinion, applied itself to the wrong angle 
of yiew in looking at these matters. It is not a question 
of trustee de-son-tort; it is a question of a contract 
made by a minor with an agent to manage his property 
and a contract which no one can suggest is void though 
it may be voidable at the instance of the minor. It may 
be that the minor cannot be sued upon it; but here the 
minor is seeking to enforce his rights of property against 
a person who has undoubtedly had control of his estate 
and whom it is sought to make accountable for the 
estate and its funds which have passed into his hands. 
The English rule is perfectly clear; it has been clear, 
ever since the case of Dormer v. Fortescue(4i), decided as 
early as 1744 by Lord HAEDwroKE, that in a position of 
this kind, the minor is entitled to call upon the agent to 
account.

THl INDIAN LAW REPORTS [VOL, XLVII
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(8 )  il\ iU ) 17 Mad., 257. ‘ (4 ) (1744) 3 Atk., 124; 26 E .E ., 875.
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I do not -wisii to say raore, because my learned 
brother E-am esam  in tlie Order of Eeference has given 
his reasons for believing that RamamtJian Chettiar v. 
MiitMah Chetiy{\) is wrongly decided and can no 
longer be regarded as good law, and I am entirely of 
the same opinion. I think that this reference must be 
answered in the affirmative as regards both {a) and (h).

R a m e s a m , J .— I  a g re e .

W a l l a c e , J.— I agree and have nothing to add,
N.E.

SUYiM-
PSAKASAM

V,
Mobdsbsa

P liL A l.

CODTTS
T r o t t e b ,
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A PPELLA TE CIVIL— FULL BENCH*

Before Mr. Victor Murray Ooutts T'^otter  ̂ C hief Justice^ 
M r. Justice Rarnesain and M r, Justice Wallace.

YAS IR ED D I SR IR A M U LU  ( F ir s t  D es'r n d an t ), A p p e l l a n t ,

V.

PU TCH A LA K S H M IN -A R A YA N A  (PLAiNm^F), 
Respohpknit.'̂

Civil Procedure Code, 0 .  X X X II , r. 4 (3)— Consent of guardian 
ad litem— Express consent not necessary.

Order X X X II, rale 4 (3), Ciyil Procedure Code, does not 
require fcliat the consent of a person for liis appointment as guard
ian ad liUm should be express ; it may he an implied one.

A p p e a l  preferred against the decree of B, Venkateswab 
R a g , Second Additional Subordinate Judge of Guntur, 
in Original Suit No. 72 of 1919.

The facts are given in the Order of Reference by
P h i l l i p s , J.

The Subordinate Judge gave a decree for the 
plaintiff holding on the preliminary issue that there was 
no express or implied consent of the guardian to act as

1924, 
April 9.

(1 ) (1920) I .L .R .,  43 Mad., 439.
*  A ppea l N o . 101 oi' 1331,


